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The sodium, a fluid for various applications. 
Properties and consequences for its safe and efficient use.
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NTR(J) – NETER – NITRON-NATRUN-NATRON-NATRIUM

Réf. Wikipédia: The word natron, equivalent to « mineral soda », « carbonated soda (Na2CO3 • 10 H2O, … ) is close to latin word

then german world « natrium », and from it the symbol Na, for sodium.  

The word natron came from Arabian word natrūn, which seems originally from ancient greek nítron, and early from Aegyptian word

 The so-called « natron » was already known from Aegyptians, as « neter »,  from ancient Aegyptian langage nṯr(ĵ), word

which means that this product was extracted from dryed lake, located in the desert of « Nitrie » (Wadi El Natrun). 

This product was used for many applications : home cleaning, antiseptic to avoid infection,  conservation for food safety, drying

agent for leather, additive for brazing, compound of blue colour (aegyptian blue), mommies preservation…
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Wadi El Natrun
Blue colour Toutankhamon



INTRODUCTION TO SODIUM :

Na in the alkali metal family : Name coming

from arabic : al kaja meaning : ashes coming

from sea



Produced by electrolysis of eutectic NaCL/CaCl2

Electrolysis battery in

Métaux Spéciaux (France)

Varangéville France

SODIUM MANUFACTURING



NA-S BATTERY

 During the discharge phase, molten sodium at the core 

serves as the anode (Na gives electrons to the external 

circuit). 

 Na separated by a beta-alumina solid electrolyte 

(BASE) cylinder (good conductor of Na ions) from the cathode 

(container containing molten sulfur adsorbed on a carbon 

sponge). When Na gives off an electron, Na+ ion migrates to 

the sulfur container. The electron drives an electric current 

through the molten sodium to the contact, through the 

electrical load and back to the sulfur container. Here, another 

electron reacts with sulfur to form Sn
2− (Na polysulfide)
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Exemple: 34 MW NAS alongside 51 MW Wind 

Farm Courtesy of NGK Insulators – Japan)



NA-ION BATTERY

Definition: Sodium-ion batteries are a type of rechargeable battery 

that uses sodium ions as charge carriers. 

Sodium-ion battery is relatively young compared to other battery types, 

even if the first successful attempt of a sodium battery was undertaken in 

1967 by Ford Motor Company (USA) in the sodium-sulfur battery. 

Main reason of recent interest:  The battery- grade salts of sodium are 

cheap and abundant, much more than those of lithium. 

 These factors: price, abundance and size, make sodium-ion 

batteries particularly interesting for large scale grid storage 

applications, compared to lithium.

 Particularly dedicated to  large-scale storage of renewable 

energy. 

Main target: develop efficient electrodes (ie with “lamellar oxides 

NaxNiyMnz Ow)

Courtesy: Ref: V Simone PhD CEA-LM Grenoble 

“Developpement d’accumulateurs sodium-ion”



MOLTEN SODIUM METAL FOR METALURGY (IE TANTALUM)

The preparation of tantalum is the process of reducing pure tantalum compound to 

metal tantalum. 

Raws materials are five tantalum oxide, tantalum chloride, five tantalum fluoride and

fluoride (such as K2TaF7,). 

Reducing agent: sodium, magnesium and other active metals and carbon and

hydrogen. The melting point of tantalum is as high as 3669K, so it is powder or spongy

metal after reduction. It is necessary to further smelting or refining, in order to get 

dense metal.

 Sodium thermal reduction of potassium tantalate is the most widely used method.
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Courtesy ICD Europe
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Dynamo experiments with Na



THERMO-ACOUSTIC – MHD COUPLED SYSTEMS
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Potential use of Na ( this Conference)

Courtesy A. Alemany



SOLAR APPLICATIONS
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Concentrated Solar Power plants (CSP) can use molten salts (HYTEC, Drawsalt) and molten Na

 See VAST projects in Australia, AZELIO in Sweden….

AMTEC Cell (Alkali-Metal Thermo-Electrical Converters) (Courtesy KIT) with b-

aluminate solid electrolyte + as electrical insulator 

See Ref:



COOLANT FUNCTIONS FOR THE PRIMARY CIRCUIT OF SFR:

The coolant(s) must accomplish the following key tasks:

- Extract heat from the core: high specific heat and thermal conductivity ensure good extraction

- Transfer heat to an energy conversion system (steam generator or exchanger + turbine), or to a system which directly uses the
heat: heavy oil extraction (oil shales), thermochemical production of hydrogen, desalination of sea water

- Assure safety by providing the system with a degree of thermal inertia

In a Fast Neutron Reactor, the coolant must not:

- Significantly slow neutrons

- Activate under flux, producing compounds which create unacceptable dosimetry

- Change the behaviour of structural materials

- Induce unacceptable safety conditions

- Induce insurmountable operating problems

- Lead to wastes which can't be processed during operation or dismantling



COOLANT FUNCTIONS FOR THE PRIMARY CIRCUIT OF SFR:

The coolant(s) must accomplish the following key tasks:

- Extract heat from the core: high specific heat and thermal conductivity ensure good extraction

- Transfer heat to an energy conversion system (steam generator or exchanger + turbine), or to a system which directly uses the 
heat: heavy oil extraction (oil shales), thermochemical production of hydrogen, desalination of sea water

- Assure safety by providing the system with a degree of thermal inertia (particularly of interest for solar applications)

In a Fast Neutron Reactor, the coolant must not:

- Significantly slow neutrons

- Activate under flux, producing compounds which create unacceptable dosimetry

- Change the behaviour of structural materials (particularly of interest for solar applications due to high temperature))

- Induce unacceptable safety conditions

- Induce insurmountable operating problems

- Lead to wastes which can't be processed during operation or dismantling

 COMMON REQUIREMENTS WITH OTHER NON-NUCLEAR SYSTEMS



SOME COOLANTS FOR NUCLEAR SYSTEMS

Fission:

Sodium for fast neutron reactors (FNR) cooled by sodium (SFR)

Lead for fast neutron reactors (FNR) cooled by lead (LFR) or subcritical reactors (ADS: Accelerated Driven 
Systems)

Lead-bismuth eutectic for ADS spallation targets and Russian submarine FNRs

Molten salt for molten salt reactors (MSR) 

Gas: He for Very High Temperature thermal Reactors (VHTR), for gas-cooled fast neutron reactors (GCR), 

He-N2 or SC-CO2 in innovative energy conversion systems (ECS) for SFRs

Water-steam as the primary coolant in pressurised water reactors (PWR), supercritical water in 
supercritical water-cooled fast reactors (SCWR), etc. and water-steam in the steam generators of energy 
conversion systems (ECS) for sodium-cooled reactors, lead-cooled reactors, etc.

Fusion:

Lead-lithium eutectic for blankets in thermonuclear fusion reactors 

Lithium as a target neutron generator for the IFMIF project (International Fusion Materials Irradiation 
Facility)

Note:

- In spallation targets, the lead-bismuth eutectic also serves to produce neutrons
- In fusion, lithium acts mainly as a generator of tritium and neutrons
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Joyo FBTR CEFR BOR60 BN600

PFBR 

(India)

5OO Mwe

(2018-19)

Reactors 

in operation

Reactor in 

commissioning phase

Reactor in construction phase

MBIR (Russia)

Multifunctional fast 

neutron sodium-

cooled research 

reactor (2019)

SODIUM FAST REACTORS

BN800

Reactor in 

construction phase

CFR-600 (China)



LES RÉACTEURS À 

NEUTRONS RAPIDES 

REFROIDIS AU SODIUM 

(MODULE 

CONCEPTION)

AND SFR PROJECTS (PREVIOUS, ON-GOING AND FUTURE)

Primary 

Pump/IHX 

Reactor Vessel 

SG 

Secondary Pump 

JSFR

(Japan)
BN 1200 

(Russia)

PGSFR

(Rep of Korea)

Astrid

(France EU 

Japan)

FBR-1-2

(India)

CFR-600

(China)

VTR

(USA)

New Astrid

Advanced Modular Reactors

 another economic model, measures to counter the effect of size

Modularity & factory manufacturing (reduced construction time and cost)

Simplification of the architecture (less equipment)



INTRODUCTION ON SFR (POOL CONCEPT)



Properties of sodium 

- Liquid from 97.85°C to 882.85°C (at Patm)

- Critical temperature: Between 2573 K and 2733 K, depending on 
author 

- Density: Valid for the liquid state between 100°C and 1400°C

 (kg/m3) = 950.0483 - 0.2297537  - 14.6045x10-6 2 + 5.6377x10-9 3  in °C

 Decrease in volume (by around 2.7%) when sodium changes from a 
liquid to solid

  always <  H2O:  = 850 kg/m3 at 400°C

- Viscosity

The following empirical relationship is used:

 in poiseuilles (or Pa  s), T in K

Tlog4925,0
T

65,220
4892,2log 1010 

 A new Handbook on physical & chemical is being issued by IAEA (produced through CRP « Napro ») 



Dynamic viscosity of Na compared to other liquids

Liquid H2O Hg Pb Na

Viscosity 1000 

(20°C)

(1 atm)

(poiseuilles 

or Pa  s) 

280

(100°C)

(1 atm)

1000

(200°C)

2700

(441°C)

310

(400°C)

67 (350°C) 

(150 bar)

(1 atm) (1 atm) (1 atm)

 For Na thermohydraulics, possibility

to perform studies with water



Properties of sodium 

- Conductivity in the solid state is given by the expression:

 (W.m-1.K-1 ) = 135.6 - 0.167 

- Conductivity in the liquid state is given by the expression:

 (W.m-1.K-1 ) = 92.951 - 5.8087 10-2  + 11.7274 10-6 2

 in °C in both cases

Thermal conductivity of Na

as a function of temperature:

(water at 20°C: 0.6 W.m-1.K-1)
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Properties of sodium 

- Specific heat in the solid state is given by the expression:

Cp (joule.kg-1.K-1) = 1199 + 6491 10-4  + 1052.9 10-5 2

- Specific heat in the liquid state is given by the expression:

Cp (joule.kg-1 K-1) = 1436.715 - 0.5805379  + 4.627274 10-4 2

Specific heat of Na

as a function of temperature:

(Na at 400°C:

1.25 103 joule/kg)

(water at 20°C: 

4.18 103 joule/kg 

at 20°C)
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 A new Handbook on Heat transfer & pressure drop correlations is being issued by 

IAEA (produced through CRP « Napro » )



Core 

Heat 

exchanger

Above core

structure

Steady-state

thermal stratification

Temperature measurements

Thermal fatigue (mixing jets)

Above core structure

behaviour

Gas entrainment

Thermal fatigue

(free surface oscillations)

Thermal stratification

during transient situations

Hydraulic and Thermal Hydraulic challenges in hot pool

Asessment of thermal 

stresses on the structures in:

- steady-state 

- transient situations

by computation thanks to 

optimized system code coupled 

with CFD and, if required

with mockups. 

D. Tenchine, « Some thermal hydraulic challenges in sodium 

cooled fast reactors. », NED 240 (2010) 1195–1217.

Demo_Pat_new4.mpeg


BRAYTON GAS-POWER CONVERSION SYSTEM

In support to ASTRID: Development of innovative compact heat exchanger technology

to provide solid technological basis for a Brayton Gas-power conversion system.

 Key issue: Design of the gas-side (which determines the heat transfer resistance

of the heat exchanger) of the Na-N2 heat exchanger.

 Compact technologies necessary for the present application because of the low

heat transfer capacity of N2. 

 PSHE (Plate Stamped Heat Exchanger), has been first identified since it potentially

provides the most compact solution: complex 3-D flow of the PSHEs       heat transfer

performances but low mechanical resistance of this technology for high-pressure flow. 

 Another technology that can potentially stand this pressure difference: the PCHE

(Printed Circuit Heat Exchanger), using diffusion bonding as welding process. 

 in order to increase the heat transfer coefficient (and the global compactness), 

studies carried out to design a channel were the fluid flow is as much 3-dimensional 

as possible, keeping a global good mechanical resistance. 

superposition of two single PCHE 

wavy channels in phase opposition 

elementary geometrical elements, 

specifically bends, straight 

channels  and mixing zones

Ref:  F.Vitillo, L.Cachon, P.Millan « Thermal-hydraulic analysis of an 
innovative compact heat exchanger channel flow. » ((CEA-ONERA Toulouse) 
International Journal of Thermal Sciences (2014)
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Sodium-Gas compact heat exchanger
Heat exchangers ->large component (190 MWth)

1 component = assembly of 8 compact heat exchanger “module”

2 module designs with / without external pressure vessel

(Collaboration with Rolls Royce/UK)

R&D focused on :

1 - fabrication/performances of heat exchanger « module »

Fabrication process under development (HIP) ->small scale prototypes

Test program (DIADEMO test loop, 2013-2015)

2 - characterization of HIP-316 L material

3 - specific inspection needs and applicable technics

Sodium chanels entry Gas chanels entry

DIADEMO test 

mock-up (2013)

40 kW
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Na-gas Heat exchanger

DIADEMO Facility

(CEA Cadarache)

These technological studies dedicated to SFRs are relevant for any non-nuclear systems using sodium as a fluid and/or coolant



Properties of sodium 

The empirical relationship for the saturation vapour pressure is given by 
the formula:

for 371 < T < 2573 K

Where A= 23.99, B= - 12.580, C= - 0.2241, D= 1.712 10-22 , E= 6

Consequences: 

- very few aerosols and thus 
low gas phase transfer

- very low flames in case 
of ignition (T> 140°C if 
in puddle)

- vacuum distillation cleaning 
ineffective  hot gas 
cleaning used
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Properties of sodium 

- Electrical resistivity in the liquid state:

e (  m) = 6.1405 10-8 + 3.5047 10-10  + 5.6885 10-14 2 + 1.66797 10-17 3

Consequences:

The conductive 
properties of sodium are 

used in instrumentation, 
flow rate measurements, 
electromagnetic pumps, 
Na leak detection, etc.



Electromagnetic pumps: basic principle

Conduction pump: current is introduced by electrodes and 

conducting coolant (ie Na) circulates in the pipe, thanks to 

magnetic field. 

Induction pump : current is generated directly in the liquid by 

induction (a variable electromagnetic field is generated in time 

and space in the liquid)

Laplace equation:

Conduction pump

Induction pump

 Development of PEMDYN Prototype in CEA Cadarache
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Primary pumps

Mechanical pumps, conventional design

Secondary pumps

(ALIP: annular linear electromagnetic induction pump)

Design: collaboration with Toshiba/Japan

R&D: collaboration with IPUL, University of Latvia, CNRS – SIMAP Grenoble

Dynamic behavior of Electromagnetic pump, MHD code assessment

Test program (PEMDYN, 2014-2015)

Small scale prototype
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Electro-Magnetic Pump for large Na flow-rates (2m3/s)

Instabilities identified with large flow-rates (1450 m3/h) in ALIP pumps 

Lack of data: necessity to understand them and estimate their consequences 

on the pump efficiency. 

Modeling with ANSYS,  COMSOL/FLUENT…and validation with MHD tests 

in IPUL-Salaspils  and CEA-Cadarache; identification of pulsatory 

phenomena at high Rm. Amplification of perturbation in velocity field…  

Ref: Presentations given during this Conference E Martin-Lopez, S. Vitry

These technological studies dedicated to SFRs are relevant for any non-nuclear systems using sodium as a fluid and/or coolant



SODIUM OPACITY: ULTRA-SOUND TECHNOLOGIES

 As all liquid metals, sodium is opaque; 

 necessity to develop adapted technologies for telemetry and visualization

Multireflector mock-up

F. Baqué et all: “Sodium Fast Cooled Fast Reactor: R&D 

Program for improving periodic examination and repair” .

Science and technology of nuclear installations Journal, July 

2012  



WETTING PHENOMENA

gxy = interfacial energy

S: solid

L: vapor

V: vapor

 Due to non-significant material embrittlement in Na, there is no necessity to foresee coatings

to prevent wetting and its deleterious consequences. 

(except to prevent from wearing & fretting effects)

 Na: a strong reducer: a very good wetting is obtained, even at low temperature (ie T=180°C)

thanks to the possibility to reduce oxygen content down to a very low value (< 3ppm)

Liquid

Solid
Gas pocket

US dedicated device for US basis studies

US propagation curve



Neutronic properties of sodium

- Has little slowing effect on 

neutrons produced by fission, 

does not change fast spectrum 

properties

- Has low capturing power 

(small cross section)

- Has low level of activation*

*But must be of "nuclear quality"

(see next slide)

Radioactive isotopes resulting from neutron flux on 23Na



Guaranteed impurity levels for nuclear-quality Na

Activation

Clogging

Nuclear reactions

Clogging

Mechanical properties

Corrosion

Tritium

Corrosion

Nuclear reactions

………….

Gas blanket activity 

(Ar41)

Silver

Lead

Boron

Calcium

Carbon (total)

Chlorine + bromine

Lithium

Sulphur

Uranium

Chromium

Copper

Tin

Magnesium

Manganese

Molybdenum

Nickel

Barium

Potassium

Titanium

Vanadium

Zinc

Aluminium
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O & H SOLUBILITIES IN LIQUID NA

 O control: no necessity to keep a minimum value to protect structures (coating)

No risk of Na2O precipitation in Na bulk)

 Ternary oxydes (NaxMyOz limited amount, thermodynamic stability depends on T, [O])

log [ ( )] .
.

( )10 6 250
2444 5

O ppm
T K

 

log [ ( )] .
( )10 6 467

3023
H ppm

T K
 

Noden solubility law

Wittingham solubility law

log [ ( )] .
.

( )10 6 250
2444 5

O ppm
T K

 

log [ ( )] .
( )10 6 467

3023
H ppm

T K
 

Noden solubility law

Wittingham solubility law

Na can be purified by 

cooling, leading to 

crystallization of O and H 

as Na2O and NaH

in a "cold trap"
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COLD TRAP PRINCIPLE

Studies on Na quality control dedicated to SFRs are 

relevant for any non-nuclear systems (Energy 

Conversion Systems, Dynamo…..
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Growth phenomena

Boundary 

layer

C

Ci

Step 1: Diffusion through the boundary layer

Step 2: Integration in the crystal lattice

 Kinetics of the overall phenomena = kinetics of the slowest step

1

2
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COLD TRAP PRINCIPLE

Crystallization kinetics, given for one impurity O or H,]:

in [kgNa2O/s] or [kgNaH/s]

In this equation:

Index X refers to Nucleation (N) or growth (G)

Index j refers to the location on wire mesh packing (p) or cold walls (w).

k0 is the rate constant (kg/(s.ppmnx.m²)),

E is the activation energy (J/mol),

R is the Boltzmann constant (J/(mol.K)).

A is the crystallization surface of reference (m²)

(wire or walls for nucleation, nuclei and crystals for growth).

nX is the order of the crystallization process.

C*(kg/m3) is the saturation concentration (from solubility law.)

ρNa is the sodium density in (kg/m3)

(C-C*) is the supersaturation at temperature T(K).

C. Latgé

« Sodium quality control; French developments from Rapsodie to EFR”.

Conférence FR09 Kyoto Décembre 2009
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Experiments carried out on Na2O and NaH

 For a cold trap designed with an upper packless cold zone: 

 Na2O crystallization only on wire mesh packing 

 NaH crystallization essentially on cold walls of the system, (if thermal 
flux is enough)
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20/06/2012
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Transport Phenomena Coupling  

Flow 
hydrodynamic

Impurities C
Species transfer

CoolingT
Heat transfer

CRYSTALLIZATION

Nucleation + Growth

MN+MG 

Cooling Zone

Under-saturated 
Zone

Saturated 
Zone

Tsat

),,(
]//[ 3 nCTfR Tsmkg
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Main characteristics of the code-model: 

 Two types of crystallization behavior: 

 Two different modeling approaches (cold walls or mesh). 

 For both approaches:

 System : a porous media with a porosity ф referring  to the void fraction of 
the liquid phase.  

Porosity is initially:

- equal to 1 with deposit on walls (NaH), 

- equal to the void fraction of the mesh packing if the deposit occurs on wire 
mesh (Na2O). 

Mixture of crystal and liquid sodium in which void fraction changes with time 
and space, as well as its physical parameters such as permeability, diffusion or 
thermal conductivity… 

Fluid assumed to be incompressible and each infinitesimal volume assumed 
isothermal. 

The model takes into account hydrodynamics in porous media, heat 
transfer, mass transfer, and nucleation and growth kinetics

 Numerical model solved by finite element method in Comsol Multiphysics® 
software. (Validated / experiments)

e
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Front velocity

Localization Deposit : 
Phase Field Equation

 Ref: N. Khatcheressian, C. Latgé, X. Joulia, T. Gilardi, X. Meyer

“Development of a coupled transfer model for Sodium purification system in a Fast Breeder Reactor,”

IAEA International Conference on Fast Reactors and Related Fuel Cycles – FR13 Paris (France) Mars 2013

ANAÏS



ACTIVATED CORROSION PRODUCTS IN NA

OSCAR model developed in CEA Cadarache DTN-SMTA-LMCT

Corrosion and mass transfer studies dedicated to SFRs are relevant for non-nuclear systems (Energy Conversion Systems)



Self-ignition of sodium:

– Na in puddle: T around 140°C

– Dispersed Na: As soon as Na becomes liquid

Sodium fires 2 Na + ½ O2  Na2O

and 2 Na + O2  Na2O2

Sodium's chemical affinity for oxygen 1/2

Extinguished with Marcalina

powder (sodium carbonate, 

lithium carbonate and graphite)

Low flames, 

limited thermal radiation

Limited expansion by partial confinement

(collecting compartments)

Na fire studies dedicated to SFRs are relevant for any non-nuclear systems using sodium as a fluid and/or coolant

 Combustion phenomenological models + admospheric dispersion models 



Na + H2O  NaOH + ½ H2 + H 

H = -141 kJ/mole Na (NTP) (-162 with NaOH heat of hydration)

The reaction depends mainly on the type of contact: 

Examples:
- Na introduced as drops in 10M sodium hydroxide (process destroying 

Na : NOAH)*

- Pressurised water introduced in Na of a SFR steam generator

- H2O vapor (and possibly CO2) introduced via an inert gas in a process to 
clean structures covered with a Na film (cleaning pit)

- Throwing a (small!) piece of Na in water in a physics laboratory... (Goal: 
Make noise to wake up the pupils!)

 It all depends on the conditions and the objectives!

 It is now generally decided that for Rankine cycle (SGU with steam) it is 
necessary to foresee an intermediate loop with Na (in order to avoid 
potential Na water reaction with active Na (primary) (important drawback 
compared to lead coolant)

* Corresponding NaOH, process developed from 1983 and applied to Na from Rapsodie, 
PFR, KNK2, SPX, and in the near future to Phenix,…

Sodium's chemical affinity for water 1/2 

Processes or mitigation strategies related to Na-H2O interaction (SFRs) are relevant for any systems using sodium as a fluid and/or coolant



Sodium's chemical affinity for water 2/2

Laboratory

Cleaning pit

(Phénix)

Steam 

generator

Na (Noah) 

treatment

Effect of jet on the target

Effect of PD – Swelling

Spalling/bursting



Hydrogen & tritium transfer from SGU

H2O

Na

SGU wall Magnetite

NH4

H

IHX wall

?

Tritium

Kutim code - Distribution of hydrogen and tritium in the 

different media of the reactor :

governs tritium activities in liquid and gaseous

releases, as well as tritium activities build-up in units

such as the purification units.

Main objectives of the code :

- Assess tritium releases to the environment (gaseous

and aqueous)

- at the design stage

- at the operating stage

- guarantee that they are below the authorised

thresholds

- Assess tritium activities in the different media (Na, 

steel,…) including Tritium build-up in purification units

 Tritium transfer & release: a common issue for all nuclear systems

Nota: H diffusion through any wall (SGU…) is relevant for any non-nuclear systems using Na as a fluid and/or coolant.



 Very localized corrosion with small amount of aqueous NaOH

 Corrosion Process characterized by transgranular cracks (austenitic steels) 

(Can be intergranular under low stresses)

 Very fast phenomena

Phénix : support de palier de 

guidage du clapet

Phenomenology of Stress Corrosion Cracking

Hoffman diagram 1976

 A specific procedure to 

restart is applied since

more than 20 years

to avoid such phenomena

Nota: SCC of structural material and mitigation procedures are relevant for any non-nuclear systems using Na as a fluid and/or coolant.



FUTUNA 2
(Na leak detection)

PAPIRUS –Experimental Platform

PEMDYN
(Electro-magnetic
Pump)

DIADEMO
First Mock-Up
Na-Gas Heat Exch.
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MECANA
instrumentations development, 
gas characterization, 
ultrasonic telemetry or imaging)
mechanical solutions (robotics arms)



ICAPP 2015

Experimental objectives:
PLATEAU is a modular platform in water design to perform some hydraulic and thermal 
hydraulic test programme on large scale mockup (1:6 to 1:8). 
The 1st mockup called MICAS will model the upper plenum (hot collector). 

Specifics:
PLATEAU thermal-hydraulic loop
Facility has been commissioned in 2014 (3rd

quarter)

First mock-up (MICAS) (1:6 - 360°)
Connexion to PLATEAU in 2015

 For each test section, main characteristics:
WATER LOOP
Different types of tests

• isothermal steady state test
condition 

• thermal transient state test 
condition

T° : 10 to 60°C
P  : 2 bars in the core area of the mock up
Patm at the free liquid interface with air
Q  : 0 to 350 m3/h

 Other tests (Na fragmentation…)

GISEH PLATFORM

Facilities devoted to thermal-hydraulics tests
Name of the facility: PLATEAU – 1st mockup of the hot plenum MICAS Hydraulic studies can 

be done with water 



CONCLUSIONS 

Sodium: 

- a fluid with many attractive properties for various applications (energy, fundamental
research, chemistry,…) 

- The various applications need to take into account its reactivity with air & water

- A lot of benefits from research & development carried out for SFRs

- A well mastered generic technology common to all applications: 

- electro-magnetic pumps, 

- Na-gas heat exchangers 

- sodium-water (steam-generators) heat exchangers 

- purification systems (cold traps, getters…)

- Instrumentation (physical parameters, velocity, chemistry…)

- In-Service inspection (US techniques…)
- ….

- A set of experimental facilities in CEA open for other applications, and collaborations



A multinational scientific collaboration without equivalent in history

A large-scale experiment to demonstrate the feasibility
of fusion energy

ITER

Courtesy ITER-ORG



Fusion on Earth

 A plasma of Deuterium + Tritium (hydrogen isotopes) 
is heated to more than 150 million °C.

 The hot plasma is shaped and confined by  strong 
magnetic fields.

 Helium nuclei sustain burning plasma. 

 Neutrons transfer their energy to the Blanket .

 In a fusion power plant, conventional steam generator, 
turbine and alternator will transform       the heat into 
electricity.

1 gram of fusion fuels = 8 tons of oil

0.7 MeV

Courtesy ITER-ORG



 A new energy source of massive, 
predictable and potentially continuous or 
variable power complementary of the 
renewable energies

 Safe, environmentally responsible

 Almost limitless supply of fuel for 
hundreds of millions of years, widely 
distributed around the globe

 No CO2 or other greenhouse gases

 No long-lasting high-activity radioactive 
waste

Fusion’s advantages

A plasma in the European tokamak JET Courtesy ITER-ORG



ITER: from paper project
to steel-and-concrete reality

Presently

The ITER worksite is progressing in 

accordance with baseline 2016. The 

manufacturing in the components 

in ITER Members  as well.

January 2007

Preparation works by France 

(clearing, levelling, etc.) begin on the 

42-hectare ITER Platform.

Courtesy ITER-ORG



The ITER Tokamak

R=6.2 m, a=2.0 m, 

Ip=15 MA, BT=5.3 T, 

23,000 tonnes

Vacuum Vessel: ~ 8 000 t.

TF Coils:  ~ 18 x 360 t.

Central solenoid:  ~ 1 000 t. 

Etc.

Total ~ 23 000 t.

3,5 times the weight of 

the Eiffel Tower!

Courtesy ITER-ORG



Tore Supra-WEST (France-CEA)

Vplasma 25 m3

Pfusion ~0

Pchauffage ~15 MW 

Tplasma ~400 s

Iplasma ~ 1.7 MA

JET (Europe)

Vplasma 80 m3

Pfusion ~16 MW

Pchauffage~23 MW

Tplasma ~30 s

Iplasma ~ 5-7 MA

ITER (35 countries)

Vplasma 830 m3

Pfusion ~500 MW

Pchauffage ~ 50 MW 

Tplasma > 400 s

Size matters

Courtesy ITER-ORG



An intense magnetic field, generated by 
powerful superconducting magnets 
shape and confine the hot plasma, and 
keep it away from the vacuum vessel 
wall.

18 Toroidal Field Coils, 17-metre 

high, 360 tons each.

6 Poloidal Field Coils, 8 to 24 m. in 

diametre, 200 to 400 tons.

A large magnetic cage

Courtesy ITER-ORG



Magnetic Geometry

In ITER: 

BT= 5.3 T

MACHINE GEOMETRY
MAGNETIC GEOMETRY

Courtesy ITER-ORG



November 2020

Tokamak Complex 

400 kV switchyard

Power conversion Bdgs

Coil winding facilityCryostat workshop

Cryoplant

Assembly Hall

Contractors area

Heat rejection system

Cryostat upper cylinder

(temporary storage)

Tokamak building

ITER Organization HQ

Transformers

Construction 

Progress

Courtesy ITER-ORG



MHD effects in Fusion Tritium Blanket Modules

58

Chemical engineering issues: 

Pb-Li purification (Cold Trap,…)

Tritium extraction,

…

Design and material issues

MHD issues

…



MHD effects in Fusion Tritium Blanket Modules
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Fusion Engineering and Design Vol 86 issue 1, January 2011 



ITER

800 m3

~ 500 MW th

DEMO, next-step machine

~ 500 Mwe, 1 200 MW th 

ITER and beyond

The ITER Members are 

developping conceptual designs 

for the  « next-step » machine 

(DEMO).

Europe’s DEMO would be an 

electricity-producing, tritium-

generating, long-pulse tokamak 

one step removed from an actual 

industrial and commercial fusion 

power plant.



Thank you for your kind attention

The data on this CD-ROM belong exclusively to the CEA : associated

intellectual property is CEA own property. Copies of this

presentation, or of any part of it, is forbidden without former written

CEA acceptance. CEA will not be responsible of the utilization of any

data of this presentation


